
T O P  O U T D O O R  T H I N G S  T O 
D O  I N  L O N D O N

STROLL THROUGH SOME OF LONDON’S ROYAL PARKS

There are a variety of ways that you can enjoy yourself outside in the nation’s Capital. Below we’ve 
shared some of our favourites to keep you busy in the fresh air!

 . Hyde Park – an opportunity to see the Princess Diana Memorial 
Foundation, stroll around the Serpentine Lake and be amidst the 
greenery in the heart of the city.

 . Richmond Park – the largest of London’s Royal Parks, and accessible 
by train, Richmond is host to a variety of wildlife – particularly the 
deer.

 . Greenwich Park - experience the breath-taking views of London by 
climbing to the viewpoint of this 17th Century landscape.

DISCOVER THE HISTORY OF LONDON

 . Walking tours – join in on these free tours in the city-centre to 
discover the history of infamous characters such as Sherlock Holmes 
and Jack the Ripper. 

 . London Wall - transport yourself back in time to see what once 
formed part of the Eastern defences of Roman Londinium. 

 . Downing Street and Parliament Square - learn about London’s 
political history, and listen to speakers who, every Sunday since 
1986, have cornered to air their views. 

WALK ALONG THE CANALS AND WATERSIDE ROUTES

 . London’s Little Venice - take a relaxing walk along this 17th Century 
canal. There are multiple opportunities for a tea break, including the 
infamous floating café. 

 . South Bank - visit some of London’s most famous sites when you 
take a walk/cycle along the Thames by South Bank. You’ll see Big 
Ben, the Houses of Parliament and the London Eye.

MEET SOME OF LONDON’S ANIMALS

 . Holland Park – go to see the peacocks at this traditional Japanese-
style garden. The garden also features a tranquil waterfall and 
fishpond with koi carp. 

 . London city farms such as Belmont Children’s Farm, Bocketts Farm 
Park, Feightliners City Farm, and many more, are great to go and see 
the homes of an array of farm animals. 

 . London Zoo - learn more about your favourite animals with daily 
shows and feeding sessions at London Zoo.

PLAN A DAY OF ADVENTURE

 . Olympic Park - slide down the tallest and longest tunnel slide in the 
world at 178m! 

 . The O2 - you can climb over the famous white dome.  
 . Tree-top adventures - swing from trees at London’s treetop 

adventure parks. There’s a Go Ape in Battersea, Alexandra Palace and 
Cockfosters. 

 . Harry Potter Studios – a short distance by train from central 
London, you can discover the magical world of Hogwarts at this 
interactive film studio.
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